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INTRODUCTION
The principal source of raw material for the production of high-
alumina refractories are the diaspore clays of Missouri. These highly
refractory clays contain a large perc tage of the mineral diaspor ,
a monohydrate of alumina whose theoretical chemical formula is Ali'3.
H20. The clays as mined contain from 65 to 85 per cent alwnina.
The alumina oontent of the diaspore clay is the index to 1ts
:rraetoriness, so it is important to know the alumina oontent of the
diaspor clay. jaspore is mined in comparatively small pits and natul'-
ally the alumina content will vary from pit to pit and will vary to a
consid rable extent in the same pit. Since a uniform finished product
1 d sired, the alumina content of each pit must be known and t· quent






The hydrates or alumina have 00 far been found to be four - d1as-
pore and boehmite, vffiich are mono-hydrates, and gibbsite and bayenite,
vhich are tri-hydrates. A di-hydrate, bauxite, was long considered as
a mineral form, but it has been proven that bauxite is a mixture of the
mono-hydrate and the tri-hydrate. V'/oh11n1 made a thermal analysis of the
various hydrates of alumina and found that diaspore had decided heat ab-
sorption at both places. He concluded that the di-hydrate was a mixture
of the other two forms, thus confirming the conclusions of Cornu and Red-
lich2 who e r11er in the twentieth century arrived at the conclusion that
bauxite was a mixture of diaspore and gibbsite.
The mono-hydrate appears as alpha-monohydrate vhich is diaspore and
has, as yet, not been produced artificially. Diaspore, according to Dana?i
is orthorhanbic; dipyramidal. It has a hardness of ~ to 7, and a sp e11'1e
avity from 3.35 -to 3.45. It has a vitreous luster except on the cleav-
re it is lYe 0,0 i te t 1 ow h, or
•
(0 ) d co n w te •
va the
o the it e 11 9.38,
n 2 0) • d- spa
n .70
t Fifteenth Edition, e York,
iner 01. 46, :p • 140-165 t (1932').
1, Vol. 46, p. 719 (1913) •




lief is high, the birefringence is strong, the crystals are length-
5fast, and extinction is parallel.
The tri-hydrate of alumina occurs in nature as gibbsite, desig-
nated as the alpha-trihydrate. The alpha-trihydrate may also be pro-
duced by auto-precipitation from a sodium alunnnate solution. The beta-
trihydrate, bayenite, can be produced by saturating a sodium aluminate
solution with carbon dioxide under certain conditions. Beta-trihydrate
appears to be a meta-stable phase, for it goes over to the alpha form on
continued shaking or on long standing in contact with a1kali. 6
As stated previously J one of the methods for proving that bauxite
was a mixture of diaspore and gibbsite was the differential thermal me-
thod. The differential tllermal metll0d V1as suggested in 1887 by La Chat-
e11re. 7 Walloch,S around 1913, showed this method could be used to
identity clays. In 1933, Orcel and Oaillere 9 stated that it is pos-
sibl to determine better than by any other methods the similar :forms
o k 0 1mtie and montmorillanitic clays and to determine the sane-
t es small ont ts 0 k 0 in by the tamp rature where the end -
.Y. ,ineralo y,Optical•err,
en4::mlEw.a tak s p ce. Orcel10
• F., and
· 202.
t d, • Th 0 de s and Hydr t s of Al ina. J •
• 37, pp. 483 8 (1933) •
. cion e a Ohaleur sur les ilea. Bull. Soc•
• 204 (1887).
Thennique des Argiles. Canpt. Rend. Vol. 157 ,p.48,1913.
,. lyse Thermique D1fferentielle des giles a
tonites). Oanpt. R nd. Vol. 197, pp. 774-777 (1933).
ti 1 The 1 yais for Determination of Constit-
terites, and uxites. Oon r. Internat. in s, ~et.
0, aris, 1935, Geol. Vol. 1, pp. 359-373 (1936).
3of using the differential thermal method s a quantitative me sur ,
although. no kn attempt has been made along this line.
In th1 s country mos t of the re oent work done wi.th the different 1
the rmal method of analysis has been done by Dr. F. H. Norton of ass-
a chusetts Inati tute of Technology. In Dr. Norton's first article on
the differential the:rma.l method of analysisll , he fully describes the
equipment used and the curves obtained. Of the minerals of int rest
h re, aolin1te gave a strong endothermic peak at 610°0 d very
strong exothermic peak at 980°0. II of the clays in th kaolin group
bat r. Nerton analyzed gave this characteristic exothermic pe at
sao C. Glbb 1te ave a stro endothermic peak at 310°0. D sp r
oth 10 p













•To Xj;)l in the p aks produc d by kaolin, • JOUrdain12 conclud s
th t the endothermic peak that occurs from 500°0 to 550°0 is caused by
the volatilization of water and the exothermic :peak that occurs between
000 0 nd a 1000°0 results from crystallization, probably into a mixture
of mullite and tr1dymitee Insley and ell13 state that the endothermic
peak is associated with the volatilization of water and the dissociation
into an exceedingly intimate mixture of amorphous alumina and amorphous
s111c. The exothermic peak of kaolin is associated with the formation
of -alumin fr amorphous alumina.
The differ nti 1 the mal method of analysis is much cheaper and
ic r t n cal an lysis. ifferential t ermal 11 not
plaoe oh but i t can be used in conjunction 1th chemic 1
to iv more d t 1s •
C r s 0
....__lIioA ••__t
t r t r
,1
t it 0 ly
qu tit11 it
or it i on too ecur o y 0 on S~.IJ~~'~
ctory Clays by
,pp. 3 -141 (1937)




•00 sti tuents. C rk i his book, " pplied X- 15 ives of tys
•
om
dv t as d dlsadvant of -Ray analysis as co p ed to at er
types of ysis. the dvant as over ch mieal an y is
th t re of intere t her re, 11 aunts of materials c be
an.alyzed and these are not destroyed. The material to be en lyzed need
only be powdered, it doe s not need any other preparation. t us e1 1-
ti the difficult operation of rusin ys1s at d1 por.
The r cord is PO.~'l~.....,nt in the e se of -r y dift etion. It
o t t rd
1 p portio
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N. Y., eGraw-Hill, 1940. :pp. 128-129•
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• uantit tive lysis of ina Dusts.
ytical d. Vol. 8, pp. 36-41 (1936)
6.
is proportional to the amount of substance in the mixture. By refer-
ence to a curve which is prepared empirically using mixtures of lolo
compos! ti on J the percentages of the constituent sought is obtainable
at once.
Quartz was the material sought in the work by Clark and Reynolds.
They determined that the method was accurate to within five per cent.
Quartz in a sample was measurable down to as low as four per oent and
as 11ttle as one per cent quartz produced a pattern. It is recomm nded
never to u -rays to' analyze for traces. Care must be used in hoosing
a standard or the line s produced by the standard may interfere th t e
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raph it oan be seen that the refraotive
of re-
index of the isotropic matrix around the diaspore incr ases s amount
of diaspore and the total alumin 1ncre s s. This curve is based on
values ecured by determining the refraotiva index of the isotropic
n:e.trix of samples analyzed for total alumina.
Halloysite, according to Rogers and Kerr1e , bas an ind
fraotion of from 1.549 to 1.561, and kaolinite, 100 h s the hi t
indicies of th kaolin group, has an index of n = 1.561, n = 1.565,
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ample 1 3 1°2 0 T10 2 LOI T· 1
B-740 45.70 35.15
• 9 3.54 3.45 98.33
B-741 69.47 12.42 1.41 1.25 14.07 98.6
B-742 61.58 18.60 1.65 3.01 13.73 98.57
B-743 00.94 30.91 .85 2.31 3.45 98.46
B-7 60.60 .37 .85 2.63 13.62 98.47
B-7 66.10 15.86 1.01 1.7 13.9 98.67
B-746 56.30 26.90 1.01 1.09 13.23 8.53
B-77 67.90 13.40 .81 2.37 14.08 98.5
B-7 56.00 26.92 .85 1.50 13.35 98.6
..7 9 56.10 25.97 .77 2.18 13.61 98.6
-750 66. 16.75 .85 .93 .3 •
-71 .70 30.3 .85 2. .9 •
-7 66. 1 • • 1. .18 9856
7 2.10 3 • •77 1• • • rt
• 1 .59 .81 • 6 .57 98.53
7 • 6.75 .77 • • 9 .63
-7 6 88. 1.03 .81 1.66 1 .'1 9 .0
." 7 5
• 0 7.1 •81 1• .95 8.44
'-7 6 • •6 • 2• 0 13.• 98.52
7·
'.
37.37 .81 1.69 13.~ 9 • 7
..7 6.60 26.91 .69 1.78 12.70 •
-7 6 73. 10.78 .89 2.5 ll.OO •51
lD
CAL ~IS
The chemical alyses ere made in the ch istry laboratory of
the ceramics department. The prooee ur 1'0110 d s that prescribed
by the er10an ociety of Testing ~~terials for the short analysis.
The so called short r alys1s 1ves per centages of alumina,
silioa, iron, titanium, and 108s on 1 ition and is all that is en-
erally desired. The short analysis II take about seventy-tvro hours
to oom 1 te and will cost bout eight dollars.








B-7 1.58-1.59 1.65-1.66 1.70-1.72
B..746 1.58-1.59 1.69-1.70
B-747 1.60-1.61 1.70-1.71
-748 1.57-1.58 .69-1.70 1.70-1.73
B-7 1.59-1.60 1.62-1.63 1.70-1.73
-700 1.62-1.63 1.67-1.68 1.70-1.71
B,., 1 1.59-1.60 1.64-1.6
75 1.60-1.61 .67-1.68
7 .5'1-1.58 .6 1.63 .70..1.7
7 1 5 -1.60 1.69 .7
7
• -1 9 166..1. 7
B--756 1.
-
• 59 1• -1.69 1.70 .7
77 1. -1.69 1.70 .'71
7 1.5'1 1.58 1. 6-1.67 .70..1.7
7 1.58..1.59 1.6 1.65
760 1.58-1.59 1.70-1.71 1.70-1.72
B-766 1 60-1.61 1.70-1.71 1.70-1.73
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PETROG c IS
The diaspore samples were analyzed petrographically by using
povrdered grains. lIo thin sections were made. The usual optical
technique was used so there would be little value in describing it
here.
The ground mass in all the samples had identical appea~eet
varying only in the index ot refraction. The matrix varied from
colorless to 11gb. t green or brovm and infrequently showed iron red
stains. In small thin fragments the ground mass was transparent
but the grat majority was opaque and appeared as a shapel s ,
granul r mass. The matrix was isotropic. It can be s en in the
ceo t bl of ind x 0 re raeti s that th round St 0
int tu 0
in om 1.58 to 1.71, th th
r 01
r ult fo d 0
• It 1 t
u 1i t t spor
1 s that th t c not be





d the d scri t10n tor di spore iv
er th 1.73 s observed i
, v. T. 1 Co 81 10 d Ori i of is ouri d
or • is Bur u of eolo y d n s. 1935-1941
13
sample while the aforementioned authors state that for diaspore
n = 1.75. The diaspore crystals observed were colorless, t bul r in
shape, and were ens ally minute. Olea ga 'W8.S good in one direction,
relief was high, and birefringenoe strong. Interference figures we .
infrequent and when obt ined were poor, however the figure could be
determined as un1 ial ~os1t1ve.
Oons1de en the entire petrographic analysis it s noted th t
in general in the high r alumina diaspores the diaspore rains re
more abund nt than in the samples of low alumina content. n th
s 1e ot low alumina content tew if any grains of diaspore vis-
1bl. It s also noted that the hi er the alum.1n oontent of th
s 1 the hi r the index of refr etian of the matrix tor the given
t t S 0 0,1 y mineral •
tl lu tor 11 tro r hy e do i d1 tin -
11 amount s.
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TAB III ( cont.)
-
YD
B-?45 B-746 B-747 B-?48 -7 9
d IIIl d 1/11 d IIIl d IlI l d IlIl
1.37 • 5 1.37 .24 1.37 .30 1.37 .17 1.37 21
1.43 025 1.49 .41 1.41 .10 1.43 .22 1.48 .29
1.49 .33 1.64 .53 1.43 • 3 1.49 .26 1.49 .29
1.53 .17 .09 .65 1.49 .47 1.61 .17 1.5 .21
1.61 .21 2.13 .41 1.52 .17 1.64 .44 1.64 •
1.6 .63 2.33 .65 1.56 .17 1.81 .17 2.08 .6
1.72 .13 2.38 .65 1.61 .27 2.08 .35 .1 .43
1.81 .17 2.58 1.00 1.63 .87 2.13 .35 .31 .36
1.90 .17 3.63 .47 1.74 • 0 2.33 .52 2.37
2.09 .67 4.04 .53 1.8 .20 2.36 .3 .58 .6
2.13 • 6 2.07 • 7 2.59 .5 3. 1.00
2. .7 .13 .70 .62
• 7 • 6 6
.37 .5 .31 .80 4.03 1.00 • rI
3. .5 .3 .51 4. 7 • 7. .86
.0 1.00 2.56 .8 7.3 •





. II ( cont.)
-
YDT
B-750 B-751 B-752 B-753 B...754
d III1 d IIIl d IIIl d IIIl d 1/11
1.37 .30 1.37 .17 1.37 .38 1.37 .14 1.37 .43
1.41 .13 1.43 .30 1.49 .50 1.49 .33 1.40 .11
1.43 .27 1.49 .33 1.60 .25 1.64 .38 1.43 .2
1.49 .40 1.64 .50 1.64 .75 1.72 .14 1.49 .47
1.61 020 1.81 .25 1.80 .38 1.90 .14 1.53 .22
1.64 .47 1.90 .17 2.09 .88 2.00 .14 1.61 .29
1.74 .20 2.09 .67 2.13 .63 2.09 .43 1.6 .90
1.81 .27 2.15 .33 2.33 .38 2.15 .33 1.70 .25
2.09 .87 2.33 .83 2.58 .50 2.33 .70 1.81 .21
2.15 .47 3.59 .83 4.04 1.00 2.58 .4.8 1.91 .21
2. 3 • 3 4.04 1.00 3.59 1.00 2.09 1.00
2.38 .33 4. 7 .58 4.0 .57 • .61
2. • 67 • •
.04 1.00 .38 .25
• • 67 2• .75
• 7 • 3 • 9 .39
4.04 .89
4.47 .6
7TAB II (co t ) x- y D.J:·~TA
B-755 B-756 B-757 B-?58 B-?59
d IIIl d III l d I/ll d IIIl d III1
1.37 .26 1.37 .29 1.37 .20 1.37 .31 1.37 .16
1.43 .22 1.41 .17 1.43 .20 1.41 .12 1.43 .21
1.49 .43 1.43 .25 1.49 .40 1.43 .24 1.49 .42
1.61 .17 1.49 .46 1.61 .20 1.46 .24 1.61 .42
1.6 .48 1.61 .21 1.64 .60 1.49 .37 1.6 .42
1.70 .13 1.63 .63 2.09 1.00 1.64 '.63 1.67 .42
1.81 .26 1.81 .21 2.15 .40 1.81 .24 1.81 .16
1.85 .17 2.09 .79 2.33 .67 1.90 .19 1.99 .26
.09 .65 2.15 .54 2.58 .60 2.09 .88 2.07 .16
.15 .3 2.33 .71 3.59 .87 2.15 .00 2.33 .69
.33 .74 2.38 .63 4.04 .80 2.33 .88 2.56 .79
2. .65 2.58 .75 2.58 .88 3.fJl .00
3. 5 .30 3.59 .58 3.59 .56 3.9 • r1









-760 B-766 D1 spor Kolin
d IIIl d III d IIIl d III l1
1.37 .30 .37 .32 1.00 .03 1.24 .16
1.41 .15 1.41 .12 1.037 .04 1.29 .16
1.43 .20 1.43 .32 1.063 .07 1.31 .08
1.46 .15 1.46 .32 1.09 .08 1.49 .56
1.49 .40 1.49 .44 1.14 .03 1.54 .16
1. .15 1.53 .20 1.17 .09 1.67 .40
1.61 .30 1.61 .24 1.20 .05 1.80 .08
1.64 .80 1.64 .64 1.215 .03 1.85 .08
1.72 .15 1.72 .20 1.24 .07 1. .08
1.81 • 5 1.81 .28 1. 6 .05 1.99 .32
2.09 .70 1.91 .24 1.29 .08 2.34 .80
.15
• 5 2.09 .76 1.3 .10 • •
.33
• 0 .15 • 1.37 • 0 -.5
2.37 .70 2. •76 1 • •08 • 1•
a'
• 0 2. •32 1 • • 7 • •
3.5 .35 .58 • 76 1 •
• 3 • •
.0
• 0 • • 8 1.52 .08 • .64
•
.0 1.00 1.60 .05 4.45 •
• '7 •36 1.63 .83 7 • .80
1.71 • 1 po(0 nt.)
.06 .67 • •
2.12 • 67 3 • .0
2.31 1. .99 1.,00
2.37 .05 4.70 09
9HSJD.nElwe..Lt • T
= 2.55 intensity
= 2. nd on so e
•
d lotti ,olin pe
t t of d1 spor 1
a ninst
. ., d Fr v 1, L.K•• Ope oit. p
sample could be determined.
The x-ray is an excellent means for qualtitative analysis. It is
rapid, ta.king no more than three hours to analYze a sample. X-ray
analysis has the added feature of telling the fonm of the mineral in a
sample and not giving simply chemical elements. If a sanlple is being
analyzed qualtitatively for an individual sUbstance, such as diaspore,
the Geiger-Counter need only travers a few degrees to determine if a
peak is present that vlould indicate the substance sought. This would
talc only a few moments.
23
Usin Clark's paper on the analysis of ne dusts as a guide
att pt s made to use the x-ray as a means of qu titative analysis.
war made using high alumina diaspore as the variable, zinc
Q 1d as the tiller, and Florid kaolin s the standard. other-
oup tried using chemioa.lly pure floursp r as the tandard. A
elav n s 1'1 ere de for e ch standard th the d1aspo
171 from zero to one in increm nt of t th of •
Zino 0 d or to ke on • at
kept const t in 1 tenth r •
For th d1aspo d k d1 spore 1 n t d = 3.99
t ,·11 lin d :: 3.59 s used. en analyzed
sampl u d did not p duce peak t d = 3.59
b eambin tion ith Florida kaolin the peak produced at
than estim ted. Apparently ther is enough
in t e di spo sampl to augment the kaolin peaks. aturally
o co 01 810 could b dra trom this attempt.
~Cl ~ , G.L. d R ynolda, D.H. Ope cit. page 5.
21
Using diaspore with chemically pure flourspar as a standard the
same line at d = 3.99 was used for the diaspore line and a line at
d = 3.16 was used for the flourspar line. Each of the samples in the
series was radiated three times and eaah produced a slightly different
result each time. Other experiments along the same line suffered the
same fate so it was concluded that the variance in the voltage put
into the x-ray caused the fluctuations in the peaks and the poor re-
sults.
Results that were obtained, although unusable, showed that with
proper voltage control this method may prove to be an excellent means
of rapidly determining the amount of alumina in diaspore.
h fu t 1 eylind r, Iv nd 0
h It 1 che hi d ten dthr era inch s in d1
sul ted ith po dar d n site. 11 cylindrio 1 oh s
10 inch in di t r. i the botto of the u ce 1 th
le older. e :pIe hold r 1 c st
re connected at tb tophe cup
lv co t ct 0
de 0 l~ t1num ~ Ius t n pent hod,um.va
e fUB d to ether.
1.
nd t·,
Th two et 1
by latinwn ire and have platinum plus ten per cent rhodium 1 ad
wires attached to them and leading to the Iv ometer. Cups of this
design in addition to holding the s ple nd ithst ding the ,qu1red
temeratures 1so act as a differential thermocou 1e d th reby reduce
the necessity of having thermocouple d s in the '.;ple.
pl tinum , ire and a platinum lus ten per cent rhodium re
tus d to ether is placed in the he d of the 1e holder and et s
ather oCQuple which is attached to t e potentia eter for indio ttng
temerature rise.
Th sample is passed through t -hundred 'ash iva an is
23
o o t c p • o - ...~_ ............. t t
•
it· i ty 0
• • 0
9.6
cted tond is coen its
rio of t
d. It is s unted to
• 2 0
o
bet een the two.
the 1e nd d is mov d by the t er ture differe ce
Ii ts in the recordin box and te oam ra mot
re on seper te on - undr d nd ten volt circuit. t mp tur 1n-
dex Ii t is placed on the f r 11 fr~ the c e next to the I-
v no eter in the box. ~ button s tch closes the circuit c usin the
light to focus on the c era slit ich produces a vertic 1 te e tur
lin on the sensitive paper. Temperature is recorded ev ry fifty de-
re s. Ii t source for the 1 nometer irror i loeated near th
center of the box and cast its Ii t on the alvanometer mirror ich
ref ets the light b ek to the c e slit c
ther 1 curve to per on the sensitive paper
the di f rential
pped round the re-
24
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ffiO C and the kaolin sal! t 610 0
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d nd bout 700°C. Tout 550 C




Ithou th d1 f r ntia! th 1 thod did not pro~ to b
eft etive means of qu tit tiva an lysis it sha d p omise. ta
, s made by comparing the sizes of the two peaks. or the bsence 0 a
peak in the case of hi alumina content, and th alumin cont nt and
is sho in table IV.
c'n be noted 'ro the t ble t par in the per cent-
as of lwnin and the ty e of ourve ro need. 11 samples of near
67 0 and bove. sav one, reduced only a di S 0 r curve. Those from
56 0 1~3 to 66 12°3 reduced t 0 curves th the di ore redomin-
tin. Below 56 0 12°3 the kaolin peak s the 1, r r of the two pe
30
s a means of qUaltitative analy is the differential t, rmal
.method is axe 11ent, especially in the analysis ot clay erals b n
lmolledge as to the type of mineral as well as the chemical composition
is desired. s yet it 1s not known how much of a substance 1s needed
to produce a recognizable curve.
dvanta as of the differential furnace besides the fact that 1t
identities the mineral form are: simplicity, oomparitive e se of COD-
struction, conomy, and speed of analysis. The fum os and auxil1 ry
uipm nt in its present form cost approximately e1 ht hundred and fifty
doll rs d takes about an hour to analyze a semple.
CO CLU IO
Of the methods reviewed, petrography, x-ray, and differential
therm. 1, 11 are excellent as a means of qualti tativa analysis. 11
iva the mineral form of the sample instead of the chemical composition•.
etrography has the disadvantage of depending on the skill of the
trographer for accurate results and the fact that the clay minerals
ar'e sometimes r8,ther difficult to distinguish between under the micro-
scope. Petrography haa th advent ge of revealing all the minerals
in a sample, even if in small amount S t providing proper analysis is
made. X-ray has the disadvantages of great initial exp~nse and the
necessity of a traine operator. X-ray will not identify small amounts
of a mineral in a sample unless the mineral shows very strong diffrac-
tion. or instance uartz can be determined when present in amount s as
EltLll as one-half of one per cent. Calcite on the other hand cannot be
determined when present in amounts less then ten per cent. The results
produced by x-ray do not depend too much on the skill of the operator
3and are pennanent. The differential thennal turnae ,althou not
too widely used as yet seems to be an excellent method for alyzi
clay minerals. It is not kno how much of a sample is n eded to
produce a curve but the samples used in these runs gave excellent qual-
titative results. The differential thermal furnace is inexpensive and
speedy and does not require a skilled technician for operation.
or quantitative analysis all methods proVl d in ffeotiv. It is
11 known that petrography cannot be used as qu nt1t t1v m asu •
The x-ray should prove a useful quantitative measure when th volt
input into th tube can be kept const t.
s a quantitative su it i hop d t th
co 1 de e
into
d in this c P c ty.
tu t
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